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Berna Nitzberg: Resident of
the Month

Our Resident of the Month this February is
Berna Nitzberg. Berna grew up in Florida on a
chicken farm. Eventually, she left Florida and
headed for California after accepting a position
at “The San Francisco Chronicle.” After working
for “The Chronicle,” Berna went on to work for
an advertising agency.

Berna met her husband while skiing in
Squaw Valley. She was stuck on a hill and he
was having lunch with his girlfriend at the time
when he saw her. He came over and offered to
help her down the hill. Berna’s husband was a
physician, and the two were married for more
than 55 years. Together they had 3 children and
3 grandchildren.

One day while at Griffiss Air Force Base, Berna stayed
home while her husband went skiing. The movie,
“Born Free,” came on television, and she was inspired
to someday travel to Africa. It was a while before Berna
made it to Africa, but once she did, she kept going
back. Berna traveled to Africa 15 times, mostly near
Kenya and Tanzania. She did the itineraries for 7
groups, and traveled with the groups, along with her
husband, in order to promote the welfare of both the
animals and the locals. Berna’s husband worked for the
University of California and brought medical supplies
to the locals and schools they visited. Her nickname
soon became, “Mama Safari.” Berna developed many
lasting relationships with the locals. She saw the
mountain gorillas in Rwanda, and even met famous
conservationists such as Jane Goodall. Berna and her
husband were also able to take their grandchildren on a
trip to Africa.

Berna remarks that a lot of her life has been Africa. It
significantly shaped the latter part of her life, after her
children had grown up. She hopes to make one more
trip in the future. She says, “Part of my heart is there
forever, and will always be.”
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A Spiritual Thought for
the Month

Peace of Heart and Mind
Peace of heart and mind

seems strange when we are daily
faced with so many negative
worldwide activities that are
disturbing. People go fast, run
fast, live fast and talk fast. It is
hard to focus on ways to change
our thought patterns to a more
peaceful lifestyle.

Our staff and residents have
again had to face the problems
of COVID because of our
government’s demands, on our
daily “limitations,” to keep our
community safer. It is hard to
listen to the news, read
magazines, even our
conversations somehow get
around to COVID lockdowns,
news negatives, or health issues.
Many residents have personally
experienced the loss of loved
ones, or experienced it
themselves. This COVID thing
has changed us all. It is like
trying to find peace on a
war front.

The Bible gives us a comfort
when we read John 14:27

(Paraphrased Edition)
“I (God) am leaving you with a
gift - peace of mind and heart,
and the peace I give isn’t fragile
like the peace the world gives. So

don’t be troubled or afraid.”

Being a child of God gives us the
privilege of receiving this gift.
Whatever you face this month,

reach out to Him and accept His
gift of love and peace.

Here are some of the sweetest
quotes about love just in time for

Valentine’s Day!

All You Need Is Love
“If you have only one smile in you,

give it to the people you love.”
—Maya Angelou

“Love will find a way through paths
where wolves fear to prey.”

—Lord Byron

“They invented hugs to let people
know you love them without saying

anything.”
—Bil Keane

“A kiss makes the heart young
again and wipes out the years.”

—Rupert Brooke

“Oh, if it be to choose and call thee
mine, love, thou art every day my

Valentine!”
—Thomas Hood

“For it was not into my ear you
whispered, but into my heart. It
was not my lips you kissed, but

my soul.”
—Judy Garland

“I do not want horses or
diamonds—I am happy in

possessing you.”
—Clara Schumann

Valentine’s Day is celebrated
across the globe, and many

countries have unique holiday
traditions.

Love Around the World
Germany: Heart-shaped

gingerbread cookies with
romantic messages written in
icing are popular valentine gifts
among German couples.

South Korea: Women give
chocolate to men on Valentine’s
Day; then the gesture is returned
on White Day, March 14, when
men are the gift-givers. Single
friends get together on Black
Day, April 14, and dine on
bowls of noodles covered with a
black bean sauce.

Mexico: The holiday is known
as the Day of Love and
Friendship in this country,
where friends, as well as
romantic partners, gift each
other candy, flowers, balloons
and stuffed animals.

South Africa: The expression,
“Wear your heart on your
sleeve,” is fitting for South
African women, who pin the
name of their love interest to
their shirtsleeve for the day.

Peru: Orchids are the flower
of choice for valentines here,
since they are native to this
South American nation.
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Residents & staff enjoy an outing
to Harris Center to see “The

Nutcracker” ballet!

Making festive, holiday wreaths
during arts & crafts!

Fun Dance Exercises! Join us
Wednesdays at 1:30!

Happy
Birthday

• Paul Yust- Feb. 8
• Dorothy Huffstutler-

Feb. 15
• Ray Griffith- Feb. 18
• Bob Bauerle- Feb. 20
• Nancy Cramer- Feb. 20
• Ed Fremouw- Feb. 23
• Gloria Dunagan- Feb. 23
• Vergie Drury- Feb. 23
• Sue Woodhouse- Feb. 23
• Janice Ziegler- Feb. 25
• Mildred Lester- Feb. 27

Happy
Anniversary

• Janice & Norton Ziegler-
Feb. 1

• Karl & Barbara Kampe-
Feb. 7

• Don & Evelyn Weick-
Feb. 14

• Art & Judy Patterson-
Feb. 14

• Ed & Marilyn Fremouw-
Feb. 15
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The party is over, but the
memories of laughter and good
cheer remain. Thank you for

attending our Christmas party!
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Thanks for all the fun we shared
in 2021. May we have lots more

in the glorious New Year!
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Christmas Bingo! Our end of year Staff
Appreciation Celebration! We are

all so grateful for all of you.
Thank you for your generosity

and kindness!
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Felt-Heart Valentine Trees
YOU WILL NEED:
• Styrofoam cones
• Permanent marker
• Scissors
• Pink felt sheets
• White felt sheets
• Pins
• Heart tree-topper

(optional)

INSTRUCTIONS:
• Cut felt sheets into 2 inch

strips.
• Use a permanent marker to

draw hearts onto felt strips.
• Cut out felt hearts.
• Pin hearts upside down

onto cone. Work from the
bottom to the top to create
a layering effect.

• Continue pinning onto
cone until all gaps of cone
are covered. Alternate
colors if you’d like.

• Display or gift to your
Valentine!

Chocolate Pretzel
Puppies

YOU WILL NEED:
• Jumbo red heart sprinkles
• Melted white chocolate
• Mini pretzels
• Brown M&M’s
• Melted milk chocolate
• Candy eyes

INSTRUCTIONS:
• Break heart sprinkles to

create tongue.
• Dip pretzel in melted white

chocolate.
• Press 1 candy tongue and 1

brown M&M nose onto the
bottom of the pretzel.

• Paint milk chocolate to one
side of the nose.

• Press candy eye over
chocolate.

• Attach the other eye.
• Paint freckles.
• Allow chocolate to harden

before packaging/serving.

These hilarious Valentine’s Day
jokes pair well with chocolate,

love & laughter.

Laugh Lines:
Valentine’s Day

• Q: What do you write in a
slug’s Valentine’s Day card?
A: Be my Valen-slime!”

• Q: What did the paper clip
say to the magnet?
A: I find you very attractive.

• Q: What did the stamp say
to the envelope on
Valentine’s Day?
A: I’m stuck on you!

• Q: Why did the sheriff lock
up their valentine?
A: She stole their heart.

• Q: What do you call two
birds in love?
A: Tweethearts!

• Q: How can you tell when
a squirrel is in love?
A: It goes nuts!

• Q: What did the calculator
say to the pencil?
A: You can count on me.

• Q: How did the telephone
propose to his girlfriend?
A: He gave her a ring!

• Q: What did the light bulb
say to the other light bulb?
A: You light up my world.
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Ponté Palmero Directors
To Contact the Directors,

Call the Concierge at
(530) 677-9100

Executive Director.......................................Greg Kasner
Activities Director..................................Nancy Peabody
Clinical Director..................................Betsy Bernardine
Business Office Director............................Jena Amador
Food Services Director...............................Shane Doyle
Maintenance Director....................................Bob Piercey
Marketing Director.................................Rachel Amador
Marketing Director.............................Jennifer Davis
Lighthouse Director...........................Wendy Middleton
Lighthouse Activity Director..................Candace Worth

Ponte Palmero Resort-Style Living

Teen Sweethearts 

Fans have swooned for young singers, movie actors and TV stars since 

the early days of Hollywood. Look back at some of entertainment’s dreamy 

teen idols.

Decade Teen Idols                                                                                     

1950s Frankie Avalon, Pat Boone, James Dean, Tab Hunter, Ritchie Valens

1960s Fabian, Shelley Fabares, Annette Funicello, Bobby Sherman

1970s Scott Baio, Todd Bridges, David Cassidy, Marie Osmond

1980s Kirk Cameron, Debbie Gibson, Molly Ringwald, Menudo

1990s Brandy, New Kids on the Block, Britney Spears, Spice Girls, TLC 

2000s Hilary Duff, Destiny’s Child, Zac Efron, Jonas Brothers, ’N Sync

2010s Justin Bieber, BTS, Ariana Grande, Lil Nas X, One Direction
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